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----------------------------------------------------------In urban environments, ‘chemical’ air pollution has long been of concern. Currently, ‘physical’ air pollution,
in the form of excessive temperatures, is likely to impact public health even more, especially in cities with
hot climatic conditions. The urban heat island effect (UHI) – whereby big-city air temperatures are already
elevated by up to 7°C – is intensifying with urban growth and global warming. Overheating of cities is in
addition inequitable, as it is predominantly caused by the rich and suffered by the poor. Heat waves are
becoming more frequent and severe. Measures to combat UHI include improved urban design, improved
technical efficiencies, reduced heat from vehicles, reduced consumption and palliative or emergency civil
measures. A measure of exceptional interest is ‘district cooling’ (DC), the counterpart of the district heating
widespread in temperate climates. DC offers economies of scale, higher-energy efficiency than air
conditioning, lower climate emissions and other benefits. It is in fact almost the only way to actually
counteract UHI, by removing heat from the urban environment, thus reducing the growing energy use and
health impacts in hot climate cities. This paper surveys the current practice in DC and its potential benefits.

1 Introduction
In any high-density city there is necessarily much sharing of public space, services such as drainage and the
very air in the city. ‘Chemical’ air pollution has long been of major concern; ‘physical’ pollution in the form
of excessive temperatures is now impacting public health in many cities. That city air temperatures are
elevated above those of the rural hinterland is well documented and is predicted to intensify with the
densification of cities and global warming. Overheating of the urban environment is generally inequitable:
it is predominantly caused by the rich and most suffered by the poor. Its main anthropogenic sources are
vehicles and room-by-room air conditioning (AC) resulting in emissions of thermal energy to the immediate
street environment. Passive measures to combat high urban temperatures are as old as cities themselves.
Active cooling, especially in the humid tropics, is more recent. The means of addressing the effects of
excessive heat include improved architecture, optimal street layouts, ‘blue-green’ urban spaces that
provide evaporative cooling, raising the ‘coefficient of performance’ (COP) of AC heat pumps, legislating to
reduce heat release, meteorological warnings and providing emergency refuges. One might group these
into passive measures of better urban and building design, active or supply side ones such as district
cooling (DC), and mitigation ones like opening heat-wave refuges.
A measure of particular interest to municipal engineers is DC, the counterpart of the district heating long
used in temperate cities. Even when only directly accessed by the relatively rich, DC has benefits for the
urban poor and exhibits fewer inequities than classic ‘building-by-building’ AC.
The choice of space-cooling technology is currently influenced by cost, energy availability, concerns over
worker productivity and human comfort, greenhouse gas emissions and several other factors. For ‘thermal
equity’ to also be a serious factor, one would need to demonstrate four propositions, namely (Table 1).
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Overheating can increase both morbidity and mortality. Heatinduced mortality mostly occurs during heat
waves, as can be demonstrated using relatively simple data – such as temperature-related changes in daily
‘deaths from all causes’. The demonstration of heat-induced morbidity requires greater statistical skill, and
is disregarded in this paper. Avery large study from 164 cities in 36 countries (Mora et al., 2017) found that
about 48% of the world’s population would be exposed to deadly thresholds of heat for at least 20 d a year
by 2100 – even with reduced climate emissions. This paper surveys the evidence of trends in the
overheating of cities, the impact they have on mortality and what may be driving them. It then reports the
current practice in DC, the prime candidate for reducing urban warming, and assesses its potential in its
various forms.

2. Urban ‘thermal public health’ in hot climates: history, trends and inequities
High temperatures cause discomfort, especially if accompanied by high humidity. Pollution exacerbates this
further. The complex relationship between comfort and temperature, humidity, clothing and activity has
long been studied and standards have been developed for the globally massive AC industry (ANSI/ASHRAE,
2010). They do not however allow for the heat adaptation often exhibited by inhabitants of hot climate
countries, especially those in the tropics. According to these standards, sustained temperatures exceeding
30°C are deemed to be uncomfortable or to result in low productivity. When air temperatures for many
hours exceed human body temperature (37°C), there can be danger of death, as evaporative self-cooling is
impeded: it would fail completely if wet bulb temperature exceeded 37°C. Dry-bulb temperatures
exceeding 40°C are commonly experienced in tropical cities; 45°C peaks are not uncommon.

Farmers working in fields face mortality during heat waves, but generally rural dwellers have access to
ventilated outdoor shading and hence can obtain some relief. Some urban dwellers also work outdoors,
and others live and work indoors where solar radiation is less but air movement may be poor. Outdoor
urban temperatures are significantly higher than rural ones. In most tropical countries, the number of
people living in big cities, but without AC, constitutes a large fraction of the national population. Megacity
growth in the next 15 years is projected to be concentrated within 25° of the Equator and will increase the
population experiencing extreme temperatures. The fraction of the world’s megacities (pop >10 million)
that lie in this hot zone is forecast to rise from 43% in 2000 to 56% in 2030 (UN WUP, 2014). Many of these
cities lie in Asia.
Excessive urban heat is inequitable in its impact. The poor, who are not the generators of most of the
urban heat, suffer disproportionately from it because they
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-- occupy crowded, low-quality housing and workplaces that are rarely shaded, insulated or well ventilated
-- have fewer or no household cooling amenities & spend more time working or walking outdoors, on twowheelers or in non-air-conditioned vehicles & spend more time overall in air pollution, which exacerbates
the health impacts of heat
-- have less means, or permission, to shelter during heat waves
-- may have weaker defences against heat stress due to poor nutritional or health conditions.
The thermal conditions in a city may be considered as the superposition of the regional climate (e.g. as
measured on the city’s periphery), regional weather (short-term variations) and an urban supplement. This
supplement causes urban heat island effect (UHI), expressed in °C urban-against-rural excess. Three factors
are expected to cause urban temperatures to increase significantly. These are global warming, urban
growth (and changes in urban form) and growing anthropogenic heat release. The weight to be assigned to
these three is hard to estimate, but several studies indicate that global warming is the major component
(Lauwaet et al., 2015). Each is in theory amenable to human control. This paper addresses only the last of
these factors.
UHI has long been studied (Howard, 1815): it is complex and time varying. It is strongly influenced by the
fraction of the city area that is low-albedo hardscape (Khare and Beckman, 2013). In megacities at low
latitudes UHI currently averages around 3°C, but with maximum values up to 10°C (Santamouris, 2015). A
large Central Europe study (Musco, 2016) recorded that UHI is generally larger by night than by day. The
same is however not always the case in other regions. Several Southeast Asian studies (Aflaki et al., 2017;
Estoque et al., 2017; Singh, 2014; Takebayashi, 2015), show UHI to be higher (e.g. by 3°C) over impervious
surfaces than in urban green spaces, which have a definite and well documented cooling effect. Although
attempts have been made to model heat fluxes (Cheshmehzangi and Butters, 2017; Musco, 2016) between
buildings, streets, air and sky, our understanding the impact on UHI of extra anthropogenic energy releases
is far from comprehensive. Recent studies (Boehme et al., 2015) suggest that the anthropogenic heat
injected (per square metre summed over 24 h) into the central business district (CBD) of a tropical city such
as Singapore may exceed 100 W and even approach that received from solar radiation. Studies indicate
that warming and extreme heat events due to urbanisation and increased energy consumption are
simulated to be as large as the impact of doubled CO2 in some regions, and climate change increases the
disparity in extreme hot nights between rural and urban areas (McCarthy et al., 2010).
UHI is becoming a major concern and is very well documented but less so in developing countries, where
many of the fastest growing and hottest cities lie. Heat events are having major effects; about 70 000
excess deaths resulted from the European heat wave of 2003 (Robine et al., 2008), of these over 2000 in
England (ONS, 2005). Similar excess mortality is documented in many major medical studies – even in quite
temperate climates.
The use of conventional active cooling in hot climate cities has been spreading downwards from the rich
towards the middle classes. Its uptake is expanding rapidly, with estimates that 70% of Chinese urban
homes now have some installed AC. The average indoor conditions in Asian megacities are therefore
possibly improving, although many who have some AC cannot afford to use it continuously or in every
room. It is not clear whether this expansion of AC will reach the poorest urban dwellers within say 20 years.
Even if it does so, by using current cooling technologies, the outdoor urban climate will be further
worsened.
The study of the relationship between ‘excess mortality’ and heat waves, although noted in the early
nineteenth century, accelerated after the 1995 Chicago heat wave (Klinenberg, 2003), but was strongly
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biased towards the United States and Europe. Interpreting mortality statistics requires careful
epidemiological techniques (Basu and Samet, 2002). Extreme weather events certainly cause the daily
death rate to rise (Gasparini and Armstrong, 2011; Son et al., 2012). Excess mortality per day correlates
mainly with peak temperatures but also depends on factors such as the age and wealth of the population.
A study of one heat wave, in Allahabad 2010, where temperatures exceeded 45°C for 4 d (Azhar et al.,
2014) showed a 40% increase in the May mortality over the average of the previous and following years.
Figure 1 shows the dramatic short-term impact with an excess of around 1300 deaths over a 13 d period.
Despite some cultural adaptation, India is particularly vulnerable to heat wave mortality and warning
systems have been started to reduce fatalities (GoINDMA, 2016). The country has formalised definitions of
‘heat wave’ and ‘severe heat wave’ and uses 41 and 54°C as thresholds of ‘danger’ and ‘extreme danger’,
respectively. It is noted that ‘(outdoor) workers, homeless people and the elderly constitute the majority of
heat wave casualties in India’.

It would seem that at present heat-induced morbidity, averaged over several years, is nowhere the major
cause of death. A notorious historical example – the ‘Black Hole of Calcutta’ event in 1756 – was more
likely one of asphyxiation than of extreme temperature. The excess deaths during the heat wave shown
above, represent only 0·3% of Ahmedabad deaths in that decade. However, crude correlations between
mortality and temperatures suggest a 1°C rise in the mean summer temperature of an already hot city
might result in a 0·4% rise in mortality (Zanobetti and Schwartz, 2008). A 1°C rise in peak temperature
might increase daily mortality by much more (Kim et al., 2010) for the duration of a heat wave.
Global temperature rise currently averages around 0·17°C per decade (NOAA, 2015), with the rate for the
tropics less than that for the whole globe. However, urban temperature changes entail the superposition of
changes in UHI on those due to climate change. Tropical cities are currently getting markedly hotter. Even
small increases in the mean and variance of a temperature distribution can be expected to
disproportionately amplify the occurrence of extreme temperatures (Climate Communication Org, 2017).
In ten tropical Asian megacities, the average of peak temperatures for 2013–2016 was 1·3°C higher than
the corresponding average for 2009–2012. The rise per decade since 1948 has been fully 0·25°C per decade
in Singapore for example (MSS, 2016). The attribution of this rise to urban change/growth and extra heat
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release, respectively, needs further research. Such research should be particularly concentrated on Asia as
having the largest number of people living in hot megacities.
The preceding paragraphs have offered some evidence to support the first three propositions of Table 1.
Proposition 4 requires urgently needed studies in hot climate cities in developing countries, for there is no
doubt that the poor are most exposed to the effects of UHI, and that excess mortality in the coming years
will be very considerable.
More generally, rising temperatures are causing extreme heat waves to move higher up the list of ‘natural
disasters’ needing compensatory public action. There is also growing awareness of the linkage between
high temperatures and lethal air pollution.

3. Physics of cooling and reduction of heat rejection into an urban environment
Cooling a building is more complex than heating it, and per joule of energy moved, it is generally more
expensive. To move a quantity QA of heat from place A ‘uphill’ to a hotter place B, it has to be ‘pumped’
using either some work Wor (less commonly) a supply of heat QC from an even hotter source C. In the
equilibrium diagram below, all energy flows could be designated in megajoules or in kilowatt-hours per 24
h d, as the thermal inertia of buildings allows meaningful 24 h averaging.
Figure 2 is a much simplified model of urban heat flows at equilibrium. If there were no AC, QA=QC=QB=0
and street temperature TS would assume some datum value TS0 determined by climate. When AC is
switched on to cool the building interiors, QA, QC and QB take on positive values, one consequence of
which is the emission of QBL−Q1 to the streets causing their temperature TS to rise. This rise is amplified by
positive feedback until a new equilibrium is reached with a higher value for TS (=TSAC>TS0) The ratio
QA:QC (heat extracted/driving energy) is the COP of the cooling system. For heat-driven space cooling
using modern sorption technology, COP heat has a value of about 1·0. ‘Work’ W (usually in electrical form)
rather than heat QC is commonly used to drive the heat pumping, and COP work, now defined as QA/W, is
much better – typically 3 to 5.
To reduce this rise in TS there are several options including
-- setting the target indoor temperature (TB) higher, especially during heat waves
-- reducing the heat inflow (Q1 +Q2) by architectural means and good urban design
-- using better on-site technology with a higher COP & avoiding heat-driven cooling (very low COP) &
diverting the reject heat QB away from the streets by sending it outside the city as represented by the
dashed line in Figure 2.
This last option, achieved by DC is much the most effective, as it results in a net flow of heat from the
streets to the buildings; and from the city to outside the city limits.
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4. Towards more equitable and efficient cooling of cities
The preceding sections of this paper have argued that cities are getting hotter, dangerously so, partly due
to fast-rising UHI, and that ever-increasing building-by-building AC is inequitable and to some extent selfdefeating. As with winter heating in higher latitudes, achieving efficient urban cooling should start with
better design of buildings and urban districts to reduce the need for cooling. This is extensively covered in
the literature. This paper has instead focused on the benefits and feasibility of replacing building-bybuilding AC with DC whose benefits include achieving greater ‘thermal equity’.
Essentially, the need is to remove the sources of heat from the inner city. This is what DC systems offer. By
moving the energy production outside the city they offer the unique feature of reducing UHI, thus
impacting positively on environment as well as on comfort and public health. DC solutions also offer higher
efficiencies, economies of scale, flexibility as to energy sources, reduced greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
and lower long-term costs when compared with AC.
The term ‘district energy system’ applies quite broadly on a scale ranging from a housing estate or
industrial park to whole city districts. Many also provide electricity in combined heat and power (CHP)
systems. They may be developed and run by the public or private sector. While district heating (DH) is
widespread in temperate climates, DC is less well known although large-scale systems have existed for
some years. District energy systems can provide winter heating, summer cooling or both. In addition,
electricity is a high-quality energy carrier (exergy), which unless generated by renewables implies high GHG
emissions. In contrast to electricity-driven AC, DC thus supplies energy in the end-use form required: lowtemperature cold water or air.
The first DH dates back to 1877 in New York; the first DC was built in Colorado in 1930. An initial wave of
interest in seawater cooling systems (SWAC) occurred in the 1970s (ANLTJ, 1977), and interest continued in
locations including California and Hawaii (Radspieler et al., 1999; SoH, 2002). DC systems are not unknown
in industrialised countries; many continental cities have extreme winters and extreme summers; and cities
as far north as Scandinavia now have considerable summer cooling needs too. In Sweden, where district
energy has long been widespread, around 25% of cooling is already supplied by DC (Dalin, 2012). In Europe
as a whole, however, the market share of DC for cooling is under 2% (EU Euroheat and Power Ecoheatcool,
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2006). In hot climate cities in developing countries, where the need is most evident, DC is as yet even less
applied.
There is a drive for district energy systems, promoted by the EU (EU European Commission RESCUE project,
2015), IEA (IEA, 2013), UNEP (UNEP, 2013) and industry organisations, including the International District
Energy Association IDEA (IDEA, 2015). DC is found in both hot-humid climates such as in Asia, and hot-dry
climates such as the Gulf states (Berbari, 2009; Empower, 2016). There is considerable research on DC in
China (Gong and Werner, 2014); a study for a combined DC/DH system for the coastal city of Dalian (Zhen
et al., 2007) concluded by indicating high profitability. Studies encompass both water-based and
underground cooling (Song et al., 2007). In the hot-humid tropics, there are large systems in Hong Kong
and Singapore (Koon et al., 2007; Lo et al., 2014) as well as Malaysia. Singapore has one of the most
ambitious DC systems covering to date around 3 million m2 of buildings with several hundred MW of
cooling capacity (Kee, 2010; Mulchand, 2013) (Figure 3).

5. Energy sources and sinks for DC
Most conventional AC takes in air at ambient temperature and cools it. The economics and efficiency of
cooling are far better given a source that is cooler than ambient air. Natural sources include the ocean,
lakes, rivers and the underground. Ecosystems are significantly affected only where very large energy
plants reject the waste heat to a relatively small recipient. Water bodies are generally some degrees cooler
than the ambient air in hot climates – and warmer in winter. In Paris, the DC system uses the River Seine
both for summer cooling and, combined with other sources, for winter heating. It now provides over 400
GWH of cooling, with average GHG emissions of only 35 kgCO2e/kWh of cooling (ClimEspace, 2013; GDFSuez, 2016).
Seawater-based air conditioning (SWAC) utilises cold ocean water, where temperatures of around 6°C can
be obtained at 600–700 m depth. Cool fresh water is then distributed to the end users in a secondary
circuit (Makai Ocean Engineering, 2016). In northern latitudes, oceans are cold at much shallower depths;
large combined DH/DC systems exist in major Baltic cities such as Stockholm, Tallinn and Helsinki (Hani and
Koiv, 2012; Riipinen, 2013). Lake-sourced DC projects exist in North America including the Cornell project
described below and a large system in Toronto (Enwave, 2010). Lakes being fresh water, offer the added
advantage that the system simultaneously provides city drinking water. Lakes also have stratification
profiles that may offer cold water at shallower depths.
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Aquifers and the underground are also used; the underground can have a useful temperature differential
and serve as a source of cold or heat. It can also be artificially cooled, as in central Berlin, which has a large
seasonal energy storage system: cold water is pumped down to cool the underground during winter in
order to provide cooling the following summer, and heat is pumped down in summer to another part of
the underground to form a heat store for the following winter (Sanner et al., 2005).
While many of today’s DC systems operate with gas, the energy source can be switched from the presentday fossil fuels to renewables.

6. The Cornell example
The DC system of Cornell University in the United States (Ashrae, 2016; Makai Ocean Engineering, 2016;
Peer and Joyce, 2002), engineered with Hawaii-based company Makai Ocean Engineering, has operated
since 2000. Essentially, any large body of deep water provides a nearly free cooling source; the energy
required for pumping and distribution is relatively small. Cold water at around 4°C is pumped from a depth
of 76 m from Lake Cayuga in HDPE pipes of 1·6 m diameter. A secondary circuit distributes cooling water to
the 300 campus buildings. With a capacity of around 75 MW, efficiency is as high as 0·1 kW/t of cooling
delivered. This project illustrates the key considerations for DC: proximity of a large natural cold source;
economies of scale; supply to many buildings evening out load demand; and few environmental impacts to
lake or marine ecology. Impacts are reduced in particular by isothermal return – releasing the warmer
return water to a layer of corresponding temperature in the lake. Compared to conventional cooling, the
project reduces electricity requirements by no less than 87%, over 20 million kWh annually; as well as
annual reductions of 56 000 t of CO2 emissions, 400 t less sulfur oxides, 55 t less NOx; and eliminating the
need for about 40 t of CFCs (Figure 4).
Large SWAC systems with similar technology are in operation in locations, including Hawaii and Pacific
islands, which have deep oceans nearby. Many coasts have shallow continental shelves that render SWAC
unfeasible; but there are a considerable number of cities with deep ocean water in proximity. These
systems can be very profitable and simultaneously reduce climate emissions and primary energy use by a
factor of 70% or more.

DC is now spreading somewhat in countries such as Malaysia, with systems providing cooling and often
also electricity to urban districts, campuses and industrial parks. The Asian Development Bank reported
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that Malaysia could triple its DC industry (The Star, 2013). Many of the DC plants employ thermal energy
storage (TES) in ice or cold water (Siron and Haron, 2015), advantageous if, as in Malaysia, there are
offpeak night tariffs for electricity. The Petronas Technological University system is a typical example of a
cogeneration system that utilises waste heat from a CHP gas turbine generating electricity, converting
residual steam to chilled water in a steamabsorption chiller. The chilled water is distributed to buildings at
6°C and returned at around 13°C. This process enhances the overall efficiency of cogeneration from around
40% to nearly 70%, as well as reducing waste heat to the environment, and reduces GHG by around 28%
(Nordin et al., 2013).

7. Advantages, requirements and barriers
The key advantages of DC are higher efficiencies and economies of scale. Given this alone, the application
potential is very wide. It does not exclude projects of modest size such as a university campus or a tourist
complex. DC systems offer longer life than small AC units, 25–40 years as opposed to 10. Typically, the
large systems offer 15–30% lower overall energy use (and hence climate emissions) than conventional AC.
SWAC in particular offers large advantages. Notably, DC also saves space and cost for the individual
buildings since they eliminate much of the need for plant rooms and equipment. DC provides cooling
without vibrations or noise. Further, DC permits far more efficient management and maintenance than is
typically the case with small-scale cooling installations, not least in developing countries.

As DC systems employ familiar components such as pumps, piping and heat exchangers, challenges are not
primarily technical but ones of energy policy, urban planning and financing (Cheshmehzangi and Butters,
2017). Their economic feasibility depends on energy prices and specific urban contexts as well as
considerations of energy security, robustness and environment. Other key factors are the end-use energy
density – they are obviously less economical in suburbs with long piping distances distributing little energy
– and the physical context, clearly best being simple street layouts in geologically easy terrain. Due to high
capital costs, it is normally mandatory for all buildings within a DH/DC area to connect to the system. This
implies a possible conflict between urban planning and building planning, noted briefly below.
DC provides cooling with far lower operational costs, but high capital cost. This is often a barrier in
developing countries where cities cannot provide the financing. However, district energy can be profitably
financed and run by private sector energy service companies (ESCOs). For example in a large development
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in Nydalen in Oslo, Norway, the private developer realised that building the energy supply based on
underground heat and running it as an ESCO offered a new business opportunity (Energi 21, 2010).
Countries such as China have the advantage of strong central planning; but in many low-income countries,
urban development tends to be small scale and there is little or no legislation, planning capacity or
governance to implement large-scale projects.
Large DC projects provide far lower long-term costs, typically 15–20% cheaper energy, and GHG emissions
at least some 25% lower even in conventional fossil fuel powered CHP plants (Nordin et al., 2013) such as
Figure 5. Hence, DC is starting to spread in Asia (Figure 6). Given financing and good planning, policy
leadership is needed but no special subsidies; DC is simply becoming the best option. The feasibility of DC
will increase with rising energy prices and climate emission restrictions. Retrofitting district energy is
onerous in existing cities; however, the fact that DH is nevertheless spreading fast even in existing cities
indicates that both DH and DC are increasingly attractive. DC is of most relevance for the rapidly expanding
cities in developing countries, where the infrastructure can be integrated from the start. Those cities are
locking themselves into future energy and climate burdens, where overlooking DC represents a huge
missed opportunity.

8. Equity and city planning
DC has an important equity dimension. In addition to cooler home environments, workers in hot climate
developing countries often have very poor conditions. In Malaysian factories, typically 40% of total power
consumption is for cooling which is needed all year round. Many factories use old, inefficient AC equipment
(Pacific Consultants Co., Ltd. et al., 2014). DC thus offers a win-win for both workers and owners. In cities
worldwide, UHI combined with pollution is becoming a major issue of public health; vulnerable groups
include not only the poor but the elderly and the young, as well as a rising number of people with asthma
and other respiratory problems.
Some broader considerations may be mentioned. What makes
a healthy or ‘sustainable’ city? Today’s popular paradigm of ‘compact cities’ is not unproblematic; while it
offers efficient concentration of energy and mobility solutions, it also implies a concentration of negatives,
including high land prices, congestion, noise, pollution and UHI effects (Cheshmehzangi and Butters, 2014).
There is a need to integrate urban planning and energy planning. Cooling with AC in individual buildings is
inefficient and worsens UHI. In hot climates, energy-conscious architectural design can reduce cooling
needs, as can good city planning with green spaces and street configurations that maximise
urban ventilation. There are many options using natural or ‘passive’ cooling to create a comfortable indoor
climate. However, these are fewer in hot-humid climates where ‘passive’ solutions can not eliminate
entirely the need for added ‘active’ cooling technology for parts of the year. And it is those hottest periods
where adding AC-related waste heat to the city air has the worst effects.
There is a potential conflict between cooling solutions at the level of individual buildings against solutions
at the level of the urban planning. Which level should be prioritised, and under what conditions? Solutions
at micro, meso or macro level involve differing interests, decision makers and stakeholders. There is a
relatively little focused trade-off between efficient buildings and efficient large-scale supply systems such
as DC (and, in cold climates, DH). Profitability is best at high urban densities – and also where the buildings
are not energy efficient but have high-energy demands. A little discussed consequence is that district
energy systems could thus have the effect of disincentivising low-energy buildings.
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9. Conclusions
Urbanisation continues apace and the urban fraction of world population has reached 55%. Hot climate
megacities are dominating this growth. The UHI effects and peak temperatures in particular, are rising
strongly. More intense heat waves are projected to increase the already significant heat-related mortality.
Moreover, conventional space cooling (AC) is inequitable: when practised by richer citizens it worsens the
thermal environment of the urban poor by injecting more heat into the city. UHI and thermal public health
should now be a major factor in city planning and in energy policy decisions, which should be directed
more towards solutions at the district scale. Efficiency improvements in AC technology (higher COPs) can at
best only slow the growth of urban heat and GHG emissions.
There are strong arguments in favour of promoting DC, being almost the only way to remove heat from the
city environment. DC offers a range of other advantages including reduced primary energy use, lower GHG
emissions and lower longterm costs. DC is applicable to business and industrial as well as residential
districts. It can enhance equity and ameliorate urban living qualities for all, but especially for low-income
groups, who often live and work in poor conditions, cannot afford amenities such as AC, and must often
spend much time outdoors in their city. This applies particularly to developing countries. Very large
opportunities for sustainable development are being missed through DC-type energy solutions not being
integrated into hot climate cities.
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